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EDITORIAL.

The value of rambling as a means of learning the

history of our county is rarely realised. The tendency cO

gain a g.eneral knowledge of the history of this country

is so strong that Jocalising it to oLlr own county is usually

ignored. During the past two terms, we have been present

at two interesting lectures on the history of Linco]nshire,

hoth of which h;lve been sU(TessfLlllv localised hv the. .
lecturer.

I think that I am correct in saying that we were

surprised at the importance attrihuted to LirlC'olnshire, and

mOre especially to Lincoln itself. The text-hook may he

a11 very well as a means of "cramming," hut what system

could he more educational or interesting than the actual
visiting of the sites of hattles, than touring towns of historic

interest, or roaming around the remains of castles which

once marked the power of some feudal baron, and who from

it was able to watch the growth of his fief?

More may be gleaned from a day's trip to Lincoln, than

could be gained from a term's study of English historv.

The naked facts of the glory of one's country are apt to

fall tlat when contrasted with the romantic glamour sur-
rounding some war-scarred castle. The beauty of English

architecture burns itself into the memorv when one can

stand beneath the shadow of some such noble pile as our

own Cathedral of Lincoln, the glory and significance of

which stands out symb01ical1y as the sign of the progress

of our race. Rounded arch and lancet, each tel1s us of the

power of the Conqueror, the struggle of king and baron,

and an echo of the noble days of chivalry breaks upon us

through the clamour of our daily life as we pause before

the image of some bold Crusader or Knight to whom Faith

and Honour were the breath of life.

Thus then can we connect education and the" great

outdoors," history and beauty, and if we were able to pay

more attention to local sights and less to the dry-as-dust
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volume, so common to our libraries and schools, then
perhaps would history become mQre in the nature of a

pastime, to be associated with cycling, rambling and

kindred hobbie5.

N. B.-The Editor and Magazine Committee wish to thank all

contributors for their articles. \Ve should be very pleased

to hear [rom any Old Boys willing to contribute further

articles to our" Professions" series.-Editor.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The S('hool officials for this term are:-

Head Prefect-To \,r. Piper.

Football Captain-To \'.T. Piper.

Football Vice-Captain-C. South.

PI cfects- T. \'.T. Piper, C. South, E. Dobson, /\. E. Bell.

Monitors-S. G. Tinsley, E. Andrew, L. \Vilson.

Librarians-Mr. Gaze, ['vIr. Reed, E. Dobson, E. Andrew,

N. France.
Magazine Committee-Mr. A. E. Reed, E. Dobson (Editor),

L. \V. \i\Thattam (~ub-Editor).
House Captains and l\lasters:-

School-A. E. Bell, Mr. H. A. Shute.

NeIthorpe-R. G. Haines, Mr. A. J. Gregory.

Sheffield--T. \,-T. Piper, l\/Ir. \\T. Lamb.

Yarborough-A. J. Fytche, Mr. A. E. Knight.
School Societies:-

National Savings Association-Mr. A. M. Gaze (Chair-

man), Mr. H. A. Shute (Treasurer), Mr. J. T.

Daughton (Treasurer), T. E. Brown, J. Robinson.

Natural History Society-Under the direction of Mr.

W. E. Thumwood.

League of Nations Union-Mr. J. T. Daughton (Pre-

sident), Mr. A. J. Gregory (Vice-President), T.

\'.T. Piper (Secretary).
Rifle Club-Under the direction of Mr. W. Lamb.

Radio Society-Under the direction of Mr. Chaundy

and Mr. \V. Lamb,
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SCHOOL NOTES.

Dy far tll(' most important of this term's events is the

decision of the County Council to spend c£R,OOO on additions

and improvements to our building-s. These illlprovements,

we understand, arc 10 include new Science Laboratories,

new Cloak Rooms and Lavatories, and a system of central

heating-. There is also the possibility of sOllle furtlll'r ('1a~;:,-

rooms. It is hoped that work lll:1y be cOlllnH'tlc'ed in this

direction during Ihe coming- term.

\Vhat of the huts? - Is it really :1nd truly possib1l' th:11

these symbols of poverty arc to be rellloved? \Vhat is

going to happen 10 thelll? .'\rc they going to Illerely fade

aW:1Y like the proverhial "old soldier"? Or is SOI11(' kindly

soul going- to adopt them, and remove them to a better

home? Who knows!

Two collections have been made during the past term.

The first, a Christmas collection on behalf of the National

Tnstitute for the Blind, yielded £6 2s. Gel. The second,

held in connection with Canon Hunt's lectures on "Historic

Lincolnshire," resulted in £2 Rs. Gd., which was sent to the

Lincoln Cathedral Repair Fund.

This term's -lectures arc reported elsewhere.

1\ new institution this term is the series of School

"Chanteys," held fortnightly in the Big School. These

Chanteys are by no means restricted to Boarders. Dav
- - -

Hays and Old Boys wi11 be welcomed to any of these on
"

-
Saturday evenings during term. Offers of Illusical assist-

ance wi11 not be declined.

Congratulations to J. E.

Cambridge School Certificate

obtained credits in English,

Robinson on

in December

Mathematics,

securing his

last. He

French and
Ceography.

Further levelling of the School field has been consider-

ably delayed. Steps are now being taken to use the turf

removed from the cricket platform, by extending- the

\Vestern end of thc football pitch.
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Congratulations to R. A. JefTery, of Hibaldstow, who

has been appointed \\Tarden and Lecturer (in Dairying,

Book-keeping, and i\lensuration at the Staffordshire Farm

Institute. Also T. 1\. Parker, of Grimsby, who has just

qualified as a Pharmaceutical Chemist.

SPORTS DAY has been arranged for June 5th, so as

not to clash with the Certificate and School Examinations.

SAL VETE.

School House.-F. G. Coates, H. Bramhill.

Nelthorpe House.-R. \V. Draper, P. F.
\'Vatkinson, D. H. Smith.

Yarborough House.-D. Kerruish.

C. King, E.

VALETE.

R. \V. Cox (Y. 1~)24-1D2t;). C.S.L. 1928.
.\ddress-" Barrowby 'House," Broughton, Brigg.

.I. C. Creasey (Y. 1!)24-1!)28).
:\ddress-125u, Class All, "H.i\1.S. Fisgard III,"

Portsmouth, Hants.

F. ;\. Cross (S. 1924-1928). "
.\ddres.,;-Ethel Terrace, Frodingham Footpath, Scun-

thorpe.

.I. N. (;reen (S. 1925-1928).
..\ddress-" Leneda," Old Brulllby, Scunthorpe.

K. H. Horton (Y. 192-1-1928), 1st XI FootbaJl, Colours;
2nd Eleven.

.\ddress-" Glenville," The Avenue, Hesling".

E. Fletcher (Sc. 1924-1!)2t;).
Address-" The Gables," Utterby, nr. Louth.

.I. Kennington (Sc. 192iJ-1!12t;) .
:\ddress-I4:..\, Ringington Road, Sheffield.

(;. ~di]llllan (Sc. 1!)22-1!)2t;). 1st XI Football.

Address-" The \Varrens," Ashby, Scunthorpe.

.I. E. Robinson (Sc. 1!12:J-1!)2t;). C.S.L. 1928.
Address-H Oswald Road, Scunthorpe.

Staniland (Y. 1!)27-192t;). 1st XI Football.
Address-Droughton, Brigg.

R. L. Stevenson (N. 1!)24-UJ__).
Address-24, Central Square, Brigg.
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L. Summers (N. 192G-1928).
f\ddress-Nlarket Place, Kirton Lindsey.

F..\Vaite (S. 192-:1:-1!J28). C.S.L. I!):!K. ~nd XI Football.
Address-i)G:J:W8 A/A \IVaite, Room G, Block :\, ".\"

Squadron, No. -:1:\Ving, R.A.F., Holton,
Bucks.

.I \Vright (S. 1928).
Address-Late of "Selwyn," Ashby Road, Scunthorpe.

SCHOOL LECTURES.

There have been two School lectures this term. The

first o~ these was given by i\lr. \Valker, of Brigg in the

"Electric Playhouse" in February last, and consisted, I

an interesting account of a trip by Orient Line to the

~I'lediterranean Lands and the Near East. The lecture wa..,

both well illustrated and interesting. \\'e were pleased to

see several visitors, other than members of the School,

I

present.

The second Jecture given by (:anon .\lfred Hunt, 1\1..\.,

on the subject of " Historic Lincolnshire," was a continuation

of the first lecture on this subjcct, which we heard last

term. \Ve were greatly surprised at the number of

buildings of antique and architectural value which abound

in this part of Lincolnshire, and especially in the city of
Lincoln itself. A collection on behalf of the Lincoln

Cathedral Repair Fund realised ot:! \)s. Gd. \Ve art: looking

forward to further interesting lectures in the near future.

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.
Spring Term, IV2V

At the end of last term, we had (Jnc of the most enjoy-

able times that \\'e h:I\'C e\er had. \Vc had farcwell SlIPPl')"

and then we went to the Pictures to see Charlie Chaplin

in "The Circus"; we look forward to a repetition of this

new way of celebra t ing the end of term.

This term, Hodlin, i\larks and Riggall were made

House Prefects.
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Half term was from Februarv ] ;)th to Februarv ]8th.

. .
:\\ost of us went home, and we hear that those who remained

had a very enjoyable time.

Once more we have been visited by the Scarlet germ,

and flve of Olir members were taken ill. Coates, Dickinson,

Porter, and \ V. Tate went to Osgodby and (;. L. Thompso'l
\\ ellt home. By the time that these notes appear in print,

they will have returned to School. Unfortunately we Wl:rl:

unable to attend a performance of thl: opera" Tom Jones,"

and for this the Scarlet Fever gl:rm must be held responsibk.

On January 1:hh we went to Sl:e "Verdun" and spl:nt

a vl:ry enjoyable evening. On ~Iarch 4th we went to a

Dicken's Recital, "Doctor Marigold," at the Primitive

:\kthodist Chapel. The recital was given by Mr. Hayes,

O. i3.E., and was apprl:ciated by all of us; we have attendl:d

his prl:vious recitals and much regret that we shall probably

not hear him again for a long timl:.

:\Ir. Daughton, with the hl:lp of Mr. Shute and J\lr.

Richards, has ins tit u ted fortnigh t Iy sing-songs; thesl: an..:

held on Saturday nights and arc on thl: whole l:njoYl:d.

I he SUCCl:SSof these sing-songs depl:nds on the drorts made
by the members of the I-louse and Brigg day-boys, all of

\\'hum should endeavour to contribute to the programme.

\\'e have been fairly well reprl:sented in the School
elevens; Button, Marks and Bell havl: regularly played

for the lirst cleven and Riggall, Temperton, Lancaster and

Lee have played for the sl:cond cleven. I-lill and Rickword

have represl:nted us in thl: Under 1-1 ele\'en. The Hou,,;e

foutball is not up tu the standard of previous Yl:ars although

there h.as been a good spirit of keenness shO\vn in our games.

\\'e suffered rather a heavy ddeat by the Nl:lthorpe House,

lusing 1:\-,1on the Ilrst pitch, and 1;)-;) on the second. \\'e

\':ere hampered by the absence of T. \V. Harrison and R.
Fletcher. Our next match against the Yarboroughs was

a hard fought game and we managed to draw ]-1, the

second eleven losing .1-;). In this match we had T. \V.

1-1arrison and Lancaster absent from School. \Ve have still
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tll(; Sheffield House to play and we are looking forward to

the game.

We are pleased to hear that Bigley, who after a year's

absence through illness, is now progressing and we hope

to see him back at school next term. Barber, A. F. who
has been absent for nearly two terms is making such satis-

factory progress that we may expect to see him back much

earlier than was at first anticipated.

The thanks of the House are due to Mr. Morris for

the gift of books to the House library. The total number

of books is now "11"-, but some have been so well used that

we shall soon have to consider ways and meanb of replacing
them. The librarians are Rigga]], D. E. and Fletcher, R.

and they wi]] be pleased to receive further gifts of books.

J. E. Robinson, who left last term, is to be congratu-
lated on obtaining his School Certificate last December.

\\1 e hope that the seven Boarders in the Upper Fifth will

follow his example next July. i\.E.B.
J,K.B,

NELTHORPE HOUSE NOTES.

So far this term we have played two of our three

matches, and have been successful in both. Our first

match, with the School I-louse, proved a very fast and

thrilling game, in which we managed to score eight goals

to a reply of four. In our match with the ShetJield House

our opponents were unfortunate to lose their centre-forward

in the early stage of the second half. This perhap:.;

accounts for their small reply of one goal to our eight.

The second cleven appear to have at last realised that

they are of some importance, and that their possible

eighteen points go a long way to secure for the house top

position on the list. They have met with success in both

their matches, thus contributing twelve points to our totaJ

of thirty-two. \Ve have had four members playing for the

School first XI and four for the second team.
R. G. HAIN ES.
A. ROBERTS.
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SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

!\ mir;1cle I The SlwfTield I-louse has lost a match on
the First Pitrh for the first time during three football

seasons. 'The defeat was the direct result of illness and
injury from which almost evny nWlllber of the team was

sufTering but then' is no reason to grumble. Congratula-

tions to the Nelthorpes. The House is confident of .1

double vidory :lgainst the School House. It behoves the

nH'mlH'rs of the House to itwrease the number of points

11"11:\11)'g-ained from the Cricket, Athktic and Swimming-
('ontests if W(' :lrc to t~d.;p the Cock HOllS(' Cup from thp

Ndthorpes.

The ShcITs. have bppn represented in the Drst clcvpn hy

T. W. Piper, C. South, T. E. Brown ;lI1d C. P. (~ill)('rt,

in the spcond elevf'n hy E. Dobson and E. Hunsley, and

in tl1f' under fourt('f'n clpven by J. Holmes and R. C. Brown.

T.W.P.

YARBOROUGH HOUSE.

We have enjoyed rather more success this seaSOn on

the football field. Up to the time of writing two matches

havc been won on the second pitch, while on the first, onc
pas hC'en drawn and the other lost. Our first XI has been
weakened, however, by the absence of Feirn, J. D., who
last term played several tilJ1es for the School 1st XI.

Horton's place in goal has been well filled by Heaton, who

has taken this -as his regular position in the School 2nd XI

\Ve have three members playing in the 1st XI, five in the

2nd XI and four in the Under fourteen XI. We are looking-

forward to the crkket season, when we hope to make up

for our 1;]st season's losses.

A. G. FYTCHE (Capt.)

B.G.S.S.A.

As a result of the response to a circular letter sent out

to parents at the end of last term, we hav~~ now been able
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to found a branch of the National Savings ./\ssociation a'

the Schoo1.

Mr. (~aze has consented to ad as Chairman; the Head-

master is Treasurer, T. E. Brown (Form VI) and J.

Robinson (Form Upper - V) were elected members of the

Committee at the first meeting of the Branch held on

January 18th, 1~)29.

The membership of the Ass()ciat ion, initially ~~, has

now increased to :\f"). There is no limit to membership.

Intending members should hear in mind that contributions,

however small, wi]] he received, but that the usual suh-

scription is sixpence or any number of sixpcncps. During

the nine weeks that our branch has been working, the sum

or £.18 1Gs. has been paid in, and of this, c£lG 16s. has

been contributed in small weekly subscriptions. The

members of the branch have been able, therefore, '0
purchase sixty-one National Savings Certi flcates.

Non-members of the Association have only to reali,;e

that sixteen shillings saved earns eight shil1ings interest in

ten years. This fact should be an encouragemcnt to others
tf) join and is worthy of the special attention of the younger

members of the School.

Members of the Savings' Association who already have

Certificates are strongly urged to keep a record in a separate

and safe place of the numbers of their Certificates, so that

if the Certificate Book, 74B, is lost, no difficulty wil! arise

when the time comes for them to cash their certificates.

H. A. S. (Hon. Sec.).

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

Now, when the earth is awakening from its Winter

sleep and there are signs of life in the hedgerows, where

the buds are bursting forth and the birds are breaking into
song, the Natural History Society also is awakening ami

seeks the" wide open spaces."

As N atme has been preparing for the Spring so has

the Society. All through the dull, dark clays members
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have been preparing- maps and instruments for the comin~"

SUlllmn and man)! theories have been formed, from the

reading" of the bnoks of our useful library, to be proved or

disproved [IOIll practical observation during- bright sunny

days.

Nature is calling!

ulIr lwst to fathom her

I.et us he ('ager to respond and do

IIllfathomahk depths.

A. S. ROBINS (Sec.).

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

The attenoanc(' at the uth Annual Re-union Dinner was

disappointing". \\'here WlTe all the Brigg Old Boys:

Some, it is stated, visited the" Angel" Bar the same evening

a-; the dinner. They might have come a little further and

joined the happy throng. Even if they did not desire \0

renew acquaintances, they would have undoubtedly had d

good five boh' s worth, for the arrangements made by the

(~hairman, Mr. J. G. T. Eccles, were excellent and could

not have been bettered.

For the information

dinner, but would have

is reprinted :--

of those who could not attend the
liked to have done so, the Menu

SCOTCH BROTH.

BOILED HALIBUT.

RO,\ST TURKEY. BOILED TURKEY.

ROAST BEEF. ROAST MUTTON.

POTATOES. BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

PLUM PUDDING.

MINCE PIES.

CHEESE and BISCUITS.

Old Boys will regret to hear that F. W. Paynter is in
hospital with appendicitis. A1I Briggensians wish him a

full and speedy recovery.

Congratulations to Alec ('Pud') Moore on his becoming

the father of a fine baby girl on February 21st. It is to
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be hoped that this has not been the cause of any sleep1ess
nights.

There arc approximately still 23 members of the O.13.A.

in arrear with their subscriptions, and this in spite of the

Treasurer's gentle reminders. The notice of al1 Briggen-

sians is commended to the fact that one memher o[ tlH'
Association has actual1y paid his "sub." for a year in

advance. vVith so many" subs." still in arrear it would

he a hoon to the Secretary and Treasurer if other memhers

Wl'n' to follow that example.

The Secretary has passecJ on several very intc:resting

letters from Old Boys. One letter in particubr, that or

A. S. Gibson, gives an account of conditions in S. Rhoc1esia

and is reprinted at the end of these notes.

Another letter from" Bil1" Bates informs the Secretary

that his" fizz" appeared on the screens about six months
ago. At the present time he is engaged on distribution-

or, in other words, selling the product to aJJ the cinemas.

Bates writes that it is a most interesting life and he will
gladly supply particulars to any Old Boy desiring to enter

into the film world. The work carries a "screw" ranging

flom £250 (the lowest) to £~~,500 per annum.

Briggensians will be pleased to hear of the return to

health and work of Dr. George Armour, of Woodhal1 SP:1,

after a very serious illness and operation. Though very

busy he finds time to inform the Secretary occasionaJJy of

his doings.

Congratulations to E. (" Teddy") Naylor on his winning

the Golf Cup presented by the Directors of the Midland

Bank Limited, for annual competition open to the staff of

the bank in the Lincolnshire Area. Naylor, who is now in

the Boston Branch of the Bank, was up against some old

and experienced players and did very well to win.
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The Treasurel" of the O. B.A. hopes that his success
wiJ1 not prevent Naylor from remembering that receipts are

always issued for subscriptions, no matter how long overdue

they may be. --

There were several members of the Association who

did not receive magazines last term, and for this the

~ecretary desires to express his apologies. It was not that

he forgot to send them out but ran out of copies.

Members are advised of the following changes ~'f

addresses :-
E. B. ALLINSON, Secretary and Treasurer, to

14, Parkinson Avenue, Scunthorpe.
H. SUMPTER, Magazine Editor, to

11, East Parade, Brigg.

Members are reminded that these notes are intended
sokly for circulating information regarding the doings d

Old -Boys. There must be columns of 01<.1 Boys' news

which docs not appear in print, but ought to. Therefore

will every Old Boy who has any interesting news rcgarding

11imself or any other old buy please forward the same eithcr

to the Secretary ur Magazine Editur. Articles, suggestions,

etc., arc also weJcomed.

1t is desired tu JIll as many p<\ges as possible, not with
the idea of uver-riding schuol news but tu increase the size

of the Magazine.

OLD BOYS' ANNUAL DINNER.

The fifth annual Re-union Dinner of the O. B.A. took
place at the Angel Hotel, Brigg, on January 5th, and was
a great success. There was, however, one disappointing
feature--the attendance. Only fifty Old Boys were present,
a ksser number than the previous year.

J\lr. J. (;. T. Eccles presided and was supported by

Mr. H. F. Sergeant, Mr. B. E. Spink, Mr. R. Goodhand,
Mr. E. B. Allinson, Mr. J. T. Daughton and Mr. A. E.
Knight.
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A splendid repast was provided by "mine host"
Bridgewater

After the loyal toast (the Nationall\nthem was sung)

had been observed, together with" Absent Friends," M,-.
13, E. Spink, a former Chairman, proposed" The SchooL'

I-Ie said that it was very pleasing 10 note that the numbers

of the school were still increasing. There were only 'EJ

scholars in his schooldays, but through the endeavours of

1\11'. Bryant the progress of B.G.S. was very rapid, and it
was more than gratifying to see that such -good work was

being continued by Mr. Daughton.

Replying to the toast and proposing the" O. B.A.," the

" headmaster said that the numbers of the School were much
higher than they had been at any other time. They were,

however, limited to the capacity of the buildings, in fact,

Mr. Daughton said" \\1 e are alrnost sitting on each other's

knees." Still, he thought as many as possible ought to be
admitted into the school, so that the much-needed extension

might be hurried along. It had been anticipated that during

the past year the buildings would have been greatly extended

but owing to financial reasons the County Council, along

\Nith other proposals, turned the Governors' scheme dovv'n.

He was hopeful, however, that 1!.J~!.Jwould see the extensions
carried out.

To show the friendship of outside people towards the

School, Mr. Daughton informed the Old ,Boys that he had

been enquiring of a "friend" at Bishop Norton, where he

could obtain suitable soil for re-turflng part of the cricket

pitch. This" friend" at once said" Come over and select

your own and get as much as you wish."

The spirit inside the School, said ]\'11'. Daughton, was

still the same as in former days. The boys were sti]] as keen

as ever for the success and progress of B.G.S.

He reminded Old Boys that they had a permanent

invitation to' all School functions whether they received a

written invitation or not. He had had the privilege of

inviting Mr. R. N. Sutton Nelthorpe, the President of the
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O.B.A., to present the prizes at Speech Day. Several Old

Boys had commented very pleasingly on the fact that they

were glad to see him present.

The Headmaster, in conclusion, thanked the O. B.A. for

their valuable assistance on the occasion of last year's Sports
Day. They helped immensely in the effort to raise money

for a new Sports pavilion. The Headmaster took the
upportunily of announcing that H)20 Sports Day would take

piace on Sat urday, June 5th, the usual date being advanced

so that it would not interfere so much with the term's work.

Mr. E. B. A]]inson, the Secretary and Treasurer, in

reply said that 1!)2K had been a successful year. Through

thc cktel'mined effort made last Sports Day 3rJ new members

had been enrolled, the present membership (including" paid-

up" and" in arrear" members) being 1:12. He had to thank

\11'. Knight for his endeavours to persuade every boy leaving

:." hool to . cr.ome a member of the O. B.A. The Treasurer
~dj(l he was not in a position to say how the A.ssoeiation

st('od 1lnancially hut they were" on the right side," and as

he looked round the room he could see a few desirous of

paying- their" subs."

One new fealure of the Association, continued Mr.

.\I1inson, was the footba]] team run by several of the

Scunthorpe "roughs" (as he termed it). So far this season

they had played IG matches, 10 being won, rJ drawn and

1 10s1. The SCUllthorpe Old Boys in their venture to run

all Old Boys' Dance had beell disappointed about the poor

attendance of Old Boys but they were hopeful that their

su'ouc! elTort would attract many more than the first one did.
Mr. H. F. Sergeant proposed" The Visitors and

.\nistes" and remarked that the Headmaster had very gener-
ously curtailed his holidays in order to be present that

evel1lng.

l\lr. Knight (who was in great demand) replied.

The artistes, Messrs. V. Holt, F. Gell (Scunthorpe),

and H. Cook (Brigg), accompanied by Mr. Charles Bramley,

undoubtedly gave a very delightful entertainment. They
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added a great deal of enjoyment to the evening and a1J

present joined heartily in "Supping Cider."

DENTISTRY AS A PROFESSION.

I have read with much pleasure the previous articles ill

the School Magazine and considered it an honour when] "vas
a:-,ked to contribute an article on Dentistry. Besides being
interesting, they are a great help to boys at school who arc

undecided as to what to take up afterwards. Knowing

particulars before taking up a career and knowing which

subjects to work at and which to leave alone might save <.t

lot of unnecessary trouble, work and possibly time after-

wards.

Befoi'e taking up Dentistry as a profession one or two
things should be considered. The main point is :-" lIas

the boy the natural inclination to be a dentist?" ]f not,

he should look for something else, and I think it is an

unforgivable sin for parents to persuade a boy to take up
dentistry against his will.

(;oocl health is essential because much study and laIc

hours are necessary before qualifying, and later on tlie

dentist's work is done indoors during long hours. Alsu

anyone thinking of taking up this profession should be neat

and useful with his hands. He should remember he i~,

\vorking in a small area- -the moulh- -and if he is clumsy

he is soon going to turn away patients.

.\ boy who is willing to "plod" will do equally as wcJI

as one who is brilliant and is able to carry oil" prizes. It

is the" hand-craft" and the work that is to count. Thus

a boy who is keen to become a dentist should be encouraged,

even if he is not at the top of his Form.

When at school, one should remember that" All work

and no play make Jack a dull boy." He should endeavour

to play games well and take an interest in all his school
activites. By so doing he becomes known and learns how

to increase his circle of friends. The ability of doing thi;,
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will probably help hinl to increase his practice later on.
Unfortunately the money now required to qualify il1

Dentis'try is considerable. It is approximately the same as

in medicine because although fewer classes are needed, more
instruments and premiums are necessary. vVhen class fees,

exam. fees, books, premium, instruments, hospital fee, digs
. and keep are considered the money required is approximately

£1,000. The Dental Board make allowances for boys in
poorer circumstances and particulars could be obtained from

them.

If Dentistry has been decided on as a career the first
thing to do is to pass the Preliminary Examination ancl a

Pre-Registration examination in Chemistry and Physics. The
Preliminary is the Matriculation Examination for the

Faculty of Arts in one of the Universities of Great Britain

or lreland, English, Maths, a language other than English,
and one of History, Geography, Latin and French, are the
SUbjlTt s required. cUter this comes an examination in

l 'hemistry and Physics. This accomplished one must
registl>r as a Dental Student with the General Medical

('uulIcil in London. One must be 17 years of age to register

and no time should be lost in so cloing because the Final'

Call11Ot he taken until four years after registration. Nuw

the Student should decide at \"hich place he intends tu
study and make inquiries as to the opening of the Sessiun

and !11ake arrangements for commencing his mechanical

\-vork. London, Leeds, Bristol, Liverpool, Manchester,
Birmingham, Edinburgh, Gbsgow, ShefIield and Newcastle

arc the main places to choose from. The Student must be
tutored in mechanical work for which a premium is necessary.

lIe can lean1 at a Dental Hospital or with a private

practitioner. The latter course is the one most adopted.

The mechanical work is the main thing in Dentistry and

one shuuld spend alt available time in the workshop. This

cannot be emphasised too strongly.

Along with his mechanical work the Student must attend

lectures and do practical work in the following :-Botany
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and Zoology (one term, i.e. :1 months) and Anatomy and
Physiology (3 terms). Professional examinations are held

in these subjects.

Now the work becomes more interesting because the
Student commences to work in the mouth. The rest of

the time is occupied with other lectures, which consist of
Medicine, Surgery, Pathology and Chemical Medicine and

Surgery. These suhjects are taken in the Final and there

are in addition lectures especially connected with Dentistry

which consist of Mechanics and Metallurgy, Denta] 1\natomy

and Physiology, Dental Histology, Dental Surgery and
Bacteriology, Ma tura Medica 1\mcsthetics and Radiology.

Examinations have to be passed in these subjects along with

the practical work.

Considering the little extra work and time that is

necessary for qualification as a Doctor. I think the Student

would be well advised to take Dentistry and Medicine con-

currently.

It will be seen that lots of hard work is necess"ry and

one might wonder if there is any time [or recreation at all.

Believe me there is. ,,vithout his work sulTering, a Dental

Student can knock up a faidy decent time. By joining hi,;

Dental Students' Society his social life, including dinners,
dances, smoking concerts, rags, etc., is we11 catered for.

;\fter qualifying, the question natura11y arises-." vVhat

are the prospects of an opening? "\t present the profession
is fairly ful1 but not too overcrowded and prospects are good

and will he better still in the future. There are the Services,
,\rmy, Navy, Air Force, all of which olTer fine opportunitie...;

and good pay. i\ stilT medical test has to he passed, how-

ever, so the Dentist who intends entering any of these must

be fit.
The Government and Local Authorities now oJTer g'oud

posts with good salaries. Then there are excel1ent posts

abroad, and of course private practices which most pcopJe

prefer. Building up a practice is slow and uphill work, but

the work is interesting in spite of the fact that the Dentist
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h "down in the mouth" as it "vere. If private pr,actice is
preferred the newly qualified man should try and get a job

as assistant in order to g-ain experience.

Dentistry nowadays is vastly different from the much

maligned calling it used to be and is now regarded as d

specialised branch of Surgery. The general public arc

beginning to realise the importance of the teeth and mouth

in relation to general health. T\Iu~'h has been learnt recently
and the more knowledge is acquired the higher the standard

of the Dental Profession will be raised, so although Dentistry

cannot be said to be in its infancy exactly, it is an ever

advancing profession. The fact that the Dentist docs some
good and creates something for the betterment of humanity

~hou1c1 influence anyone in the choice of Dentistry as a

profession.
E. M. B. ALEXANDER, 1..D.S., R.F.P.S.,Caas.

FOOTBALL NOTES.

FIRST ELEVEN.

J~!1\'
2(jtl1 <\t Brigg- v. Scunthorpe Old Boys.

The usual keen rivalry which is a feature of the matches

with the Old Boys was ag-ain in evidence. The whole team
fliught bravely against their stronger opponents though th;;

latter lwd scored three goals by half-timc. The school

forwarus were much more aggressive during the second

period of the game and it is not an inuication of the value

of their play that the opposing fuJI-back scored the first
goal for the school. J laines then followed with two more

the first from a corner anu the second after a mistake mack
by one of the Old Boys. Though the half-backs showed

good form they were unable to prevent the opposition from

duub1ing their score.

Result :-Brigg 3, Scunthorpe O.B. G.

Team :-H~Roberts; Fytche, Button; Piper, South, Bell;

:\larks, Brown, Haines, Oates, "Veils.

Feb. ] ;3th.--~\t Brigg v. Gainsborough (;rammar School.

A poor display b)' the whole of the team and especially
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by the \orwards showed that there was little foundation [01'

thc hopes raised by the previous match. After half-time

Gainsborough were enabled to increase a good lead owing'

to the absence of Soutb through injuries.

Rcsult :-Brigg 0, Gainsborough 7.

Tcam :-Roberts; Fytche, Button; Piper, South, Bell;

Marks, Brown) Haines) Oates, Wclls.

Feb. 23rd.-':At Brigg v. <;Iee Grammar School.
More spirit and dIort on the school team's part would

have prevented eke from gaining such a narrow victory.
The Clee balf-backs were the most conspicuous playcrs on

the field and tbey gave excellent assistancc to the forwards.

Haines and Oates were tbe scorers for the home team.

Result :-Brigg 2, Clee 3.

Team :-Roberts; Fytchc) Button; Piper, South, Bell;

Good, Cuthbert, Haincs, Oates, vVells.

March 9th.--1\t Gainsborough v. Gainsborough Grammar

School.

The weather seemed to be more suitable for cricket

than for football. Though Brigg had thc advantage of the

slope of the field they were only able to score once and

C:ainsborough obtained Jive beforc ha]f-timc. Thc heat was

making play almost intolerab]e but the play was much more

('ven than the score indicated. Haines and Cuthbcrt shared
our only two goals.

Result :--.Brigg 2, Gainsborough II.

Team :-.Roberts; Button, Oates; Piper, South Bell;

Marks, Cuthbert, Haines, Gilbert, vVells.

l\Iarch 13th.--1\t Brigg v. De Aston.

For this match we were weakened by the absence of our

captain, T. vV. Piper. The game started at a fasl pace,

and it was one of the best witnessed on the school ground

this season. Twice De Aston took the lead for us to

equalise soon after. When De L\ston scored their second

goal one of our defenders attempted a clearance but the

hall struck a De Aston forward and rebounded into the net.

A similar thing happened when De Aston scored their third
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goal. From the centre, after Dc Aston had notched their

second point, our forwards took the ball down, and, without

one opponent touching the bal1, levelled the scores.

Half-time :-De Aston 3, Brigg 2.

Although we were facing a strong sun in the second

half we sl'orcd twice in reply to our opponents two goals.

The play dl1l'ing this }lalf was rather rough and more than
onc(~ a minor olTpl1<'e was committNf.

Result :--De /\ston 0, Brigg 4.

Scorers :--HailWs 2, \Vplls and Bell (penalty).

Team :--Rolwrts j Fytchc, Button j Hounslow, South,

Hell; Mnrks, Cuthh('rt, tIaines, Brown, T. E., \Vells, F.

1\far('h IGth.--At Caistor v. Caistor Granlmar School.
Though the luck of the toss hao given Brigg the

considerahle advantage of the slope of the pitch, Caistor

scored two goals in Jess than ten minutes. Soon, however,

the s('hooJ was leading by three goals to two, the scorers

heing Cuthhert (2) anr1 Haines, but when half-time came

Caistol' har1 added two more goals. During the second haJf

th(' whole of th(' play was shared hy the half-hacks anr1 thp
defence and it is unfortunate that they w('re beaten as many

as five times.

Result :-Brigg ~, Caistor 9.

Team :---Roberts; Fytche, Button j Piper, South, Bell j

Marks, Cuthbert, Haines, Brown, Wells.

SECOND ELEVEN.

Feh. 13th.-At Gainsborough v. Gainsborough G. S.
2nd XI.

This was our first appearance this term. In spite of

th(' hard nature of the ground, a keen game resulted. The
lack of combination in our own cleven was very marked in

the first half, especially when contrasted with the smart
passing of the Gainsborough forwarr1s and defence. Play

was confined almost entirely to our own section of the field,

and for some time our backs had to concentrate almost

entirely on the right. Both weight and smart passing told
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In the end, and the Gainsboroug-h forwards succeeded in
scoring twice before half-time. In the second half we

became the aggressors ancl (;ilbert scored. The close of

the game was much harder ancl more cxciting- than the

beginning-. Cainsboroug-h, however, scored twicc more, and

the game ended with a score of four goals to 01W against liS.
Team :-1.ee; llogarth, 1-1unsley; Robins, Cuthbert,

Neave; Temperton, Skinner, Cilbert, Dobson, HOl1nslow.

Result :-Gainsborol1gh ,~, Brigg C. S. 1.

Feb. 2:~rd.-At Clee v. Clee C.S.

The weather conditions were favourabJe, although tIll'
pitch was heavy. I-laving won the toss, we decided to kick

with the wind, and from the comnlenrenwnt of tlw ganw

pressed hotly around the Clee goal.

The greater part of the play in the first half was confinc(]

to the Clee area. Our combination was much better than

in the previous match, and was rewarded by the first goal

of the match in our favour. The lead, however, was sho1"1-

lived, Clee cqualising. The second half was even more

hotly contested than the first and although several chances

were missed by our forwards, a second goal was obtained.

The heaviness of the ground told against us, and C]ec
again equalised. In spite of several rallies, however, we

were unable to obtain another goal.

Team :-Heaton; Hogarth, Hunsley; Dobson, H0U11S-

low, Neavc; Temperton, Skinner, Gilbert, England, 1VLlrk".

Result :-Clee 2, Brigg G.S. 2.

March 9th.-:\t Brigg v. Gainsborough.
This was our first vi'ctory of the season. The game

was hotly contested from the kick-off, and although Gains-
borough at first sbowed some superiority they were not as
dangerous as might have been supposed. We were some-

what inconvenienced in the first half by the sun, but managed

to secure and preserve the lead. The second half was
equally as exciting as the first. Our forwards combined

we11, and pressed hard. In one of the Cainsborouf,h

rallies, however, Robins had the misfortune to turn a
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spinning ball into his own goal, thus making the scorf'S

equal. \Ve soon scored again, however, and the game was

f1nally s('cured hy a (;ainshorough hack heading a shot into

his own goal.

Team :--Lee; P()t'tess, Rohins; Dohson, Hounslow,

Neave; Temperton, Skinner, England, Rigga1l, (;ood.

Result :--(;ainsborough (;.S. :3, Brigg (;.5. G.

\fan'h l:\th \t Rasen v. Market Rasen.
This has been our first big defeat this term. At the

beginning" of the first half, our forwards pressed hard.

(;illJl'rt netted the baJJ, but was ruled offside. Play was

('onf1l1cd to our h;I1(, and except [or oc('asional rallies on our
part, we had to pJay a defensive ganw. Rascn scored, and

almost immediately followcd their advantage by scoring a

sccond goal. \tVe again hac! to pJay against the sun, and

although tlw game was keen, we were neither able to

minimise the score, nor to keep our opponents from adding

two further goals to their score. During the second half,

th(' Rasen forwards showed the same advantage of combina-

tion that they had in the first. The lead, however was

n c!uced by two shots from Neave, which were both suc-
('css[ul. Although our play was stilJ keen, we were not able

tn adel to our score. The game closed with a score of nine
goals. against our two.

Team :---Heaton; Oates, Hunsley; Dobson, Neave (2),

Robins; Temperton, Skinner, Gilbert, England, Riggall.

Result :--Market Rasen G.S. !), Brigg G.S. 2.

rvrarch l()th.-At Brigg v. Scunthorpc Modern School.

This was 'onr last appearance this season. Our for-

wards pressed hard from the start, but in spite of several
promising attacks were unable to score. The game was by

no means unequal, and the Scunthorpe forwards showed a

bettcr tendency to combining than our own did. Before the

end of the first haJf, Scunthorpe succeeded in "netting" ( ?)

the ball, and almost immediateJy followed up their advantage
by a further hot attack which resulted in a second (though

somewhat lucky) goal. The second half was faster than
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the first. Our lack of combination was especially marked

during this half. Nevertheless, within th(' first Cjuarter or

an hour of this half, Skinner succeeded in scoring twin'.

A further goal scored by Scunthorpe recovered the Jcad 1")1"

them. Gilbert, however, scored from a penalty. Shor11.\'

after our opponents recoven'd the lead, an unlucky accident

robbed us of Gilbert, and we were unable to Sl'('un' a further
goal, although the forward line played its hard('s1 to

endeavour to draw.

Team :-Neave, N.; Portess, Hunsley; Dobson, ITotlns-

low, Neave, L.; Skinner, Gil1)('r1, O:ltcs, Fngbnd,

Temperton.
R(>sult :- -SCUll thorpe M. S. 4, Brigg G. S. :1.

E.D.

UNDER ]4 XI.

March 2no.-At Rrigg v. Sn1llthorpC' SC'condary School.

This is the only match which has been played by the

"Under 14- XI" this term, owing 10 i11ness. The team was

unfortunate in having Hockney and Good absellt. Scun-

thorpe opened the score after a few minutf's' play. Brigg

equaliseo after twenty minutes, when Dolby scored a good

goal. After this Brigg played very briskly and Wells and

Holmes each scored for the home team before half-time.

In the second half Scunthorpe pressed hotly round their

opponents' goal and scored twice. Holmes added anothC'r

goal for Brigg, which he scored from a break away. After

this the game was fairly even until the close.

ResuJt:- Under ] ~ XI 4-, Scunthorpe S.S. :3.

Team :-R.ickword; vVilson, Skelton; Dolby, Towler
(capt.), Brown, R. C.; Atkinson, Hill, Holmes, Wells, E.,

Thompson.

MOLE SKINS FOR PROFIT.

An easy way of earning a little pocket money in one's

spare time is to trap moles and other small animals, to skin

them and to sell the skins to furriers.

Moles are easy to trap. In any field there are generaJ1,"
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a large number of mole hills. Sometimes the mal11 runs

can be picked out without oi/lieulty but sometimes the field i~,

merely a honeycomb of mole runs. The main runs are

obviously the best places to trap moles in because they ar.:

the most frequented runs.

The mole traps are made of two pieces of meta] about
eight or ten inches long, shaped like forks with the ends

curved in. They are riveted together, so that they can

open and shut. In the handle part a spring is attached,

and there is also an iron noose which serves two purposes.

The nOOse holds the trap open and dangles for the mole to

blunder into and consequently set the trap oft'. These mole

traps generally cost about eight shillings a dozen.

To set these mole traps a pointed iron rod or stick 1<;

needed to' stick in the ground to find the mole run. A

better tool than either the rod or stick is the" thistle

stubber." When the run, which is usually about four inches

be10w the surface of the ground, has been found, a square

hole should be cut and the trap set in the hole. When tht:
trap has been set the turf can be replaced, leaving the top

of the trap sticking out. Earth should be sprinkled on top

to prevent any light from penetrating into the dark run.

lYloles usually forage for worms during the night and

early morning, at which time they blunder into the traps.

It is better to skin a mole straight away after it has

been caught because if one is left long the fur comes oJf

the skin.

To skin a mole, first of all cut off the four legs and

the tail. Then, with a knife slit the mole along the stomach

from the snout to the other extremity. Pull the remains

of the hinder legs through the skin and strip the skin a/I'

to the head. Then strip the skin off the foremost legs and

the head. vVhen the skin is free from the carcase tack

the skin on to a bit of board, with the fur downwards, in

the shape of a rectangle. Leave the skins in such a manner

for about a fortnight, when they may be taken down and

sold to a furrier. The best winter skins are valued at five-
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pence each. Summer skins arc not vvorth more than

twopence as the fur is not so thick.

Besides mole skins the skins of other animals can bc

sold to furriers. \Veasel skins arc valucd at a shilling each,

stoats at one shilling and sixpcnce, black cat skins at onc

and sixpence-co loured skins at one shilling and long-

haired skins at twopence, for reasons known only to thc

furriers--ferret skins at two shillings, badger skins at four

shillings, fox at twelve shillings and otter at forty shi]]ings.

Rabbit skins are used greatly by furriers and the

odinary wild rabbit skins can be sold for ninepence. The

price of Chinchilla rabbit skins depends on the furrier who

buys them. Thc prices rangc from two shillings to tcn

shillings.
D. W. T. LANCASTER (L. Va.)

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.

"Quid tibi nobiscum cst, ludi scclerate magister?"

-Martial IX, (;\1.

l\lartial, who was given his namc not because of

cxpected prowcss in war, but becausc hc happcncd to be

born on March 1st, uttered in these words a sentiment, tll<l~

gcnerations of schoolboys have since muttered beneath their

breath in their own tongue. \\Then Martial wrote these

words, however, he had probably forgottcn his schoo]days

and was only indignantly complaining, because a school-

master, whose school was next door, used to commence

Icssons at cockcrow and wakc thc sleeping poct by a

llllwdering voicc and a swishing canc. Hc cynically

suggests that the schoolmaster is paid to be noisy, and

oJrers him an equivalent sLIm for the boon of silence.

This custom of beginning school H'ry early ill the

1!1orning made it nccessary for each boy to briug a lamp

with him, aud the smell or smoke from all these was

suJJocating to the teacher, and blackened with soot all the

Vergils and Horaces, which vverc the text books of the

time. It may be some consolation to boys, whose exercise
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books are made beautiful by a distressingly frequent Use of

red ink, to know that even Roman boys faunds genders and

ag-rl'ement~ bothersome.
The aspirate, too, caused much dilliculty to many, and

Catullus has some very amusing lines on an impossible
person, ca1led .'\rrius-our modern 'i\n-y-who was conscious

oj' the existence of an aitch, but invariably succeeded in
putting it in the wrong place. He spoke of "'air-raising

hambushes" and of the" hawful Hionian hocean!"

It is interesting- and significant to note that" ludus,
,.

the name for a school, also means a game, but do not be

misled into thinking' that the Roman schoolboy did nothing

but pJay games, for" exercise" was incJuded in his lessons.

Juvenal advises one to pray for" mens sana in corpore sano,"
and this is still the educational ideal of many.

The boy, who reads of Hannibal's laborious passage
over the ~\Ips, or of C:cesar's many campaigns in C;aul or

Britain, ur better still, the boy, who wrestles with the

ohscurit ies of Ovid and Verg'il and produces astonishing

results, naturally forgds that the average Ruman did not

think of ancient history; the interfering habits of gods and

thl' distracting beauty of nymphs. \Ve read in CatuJlus
uf a dreadful being, who was the proud possessor of very

white teeth. \\'hatever the occasion, place or business he

g-rinned, and even showed his teeth in a smile at a funeral.

This the poet considers neither elegant nor poJite.

Then there is the dishonourable man at a dinner, who

~tl:a1s the table-napkins of his feJlow-guests, when they arc

not looking. Martial refers more than once to a growing

habit anHJng men with wealthy wives of removing their

unsllspeding victims by a death, painless or otherwise, and

sel'uring' thei,' fortunes. On one occasion Martial met an
;wCjuaintance, who wore such a doleful expression, that the

pod asked the cause. On hearing that he had lost his

\\i.1'e, i\lartial sympathised with him, adding, "She left you

a million scsterces, didn't she? I'm so sorry for you!"

:\Iartial also knew of another man, who had so unhealthy
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an appetite for wealth, that he had successfulJy removed

his sixth wife!

Some translation howlers are too good to be true, as,

for example, that of the boy, who translated" Pax in bello"
by "Freedom fmm indigestion," but the fol1owing is

authentic, as any member of the Upper Fifth will assure
you: "Hei mihi: qualis crat." "Oh, my heart! What:..

size it is!" T.G.R.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

(1 shall be pleased to receive letters from Old Boys, etc.,

provided they are not too lengthy.-Ed.)

c/o. Commander Arnaud,
Box 786

Salisbury,

S. Rhodesia.
To the Secretary of the O.B.A.,

If any Old Boy would like information about S. Rhodesia

as a farming country 1 can give it him first hand, as 1 have

lived amongst farmers miles from rail-head for nearly four

months. The slump in tobacco has worked havoc in the

country, many farmers being stranded on their farms without

a bean to carry OIl. They hope though that things will

right theOlselves, but if they do, it will be many years before

th,' farmers can get up on their feet again as they are

mortgaged up to the hilt to the Land bank or the (;overn-

111ent. The farmers are a disgruntled lot just now. The

snags are, lack of markets, the cheapness of farm produce,

the dearness of machincry and food, the ineiliciency of the

native and the short rainy season. There's plenty of big

game on the Hungani and Moquodszi Rivers where 1 have

been, such as Sable .\ntelope, koodoo, duiker, wild boar,

and leopard, but no elephant or lion except very occasionally.

For these you must go lO() miles further north in the

Zambesi Valley, where there are plenty. The country round

SaJisbury is not pretty but up country 20 miles beyond
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rail-head at Sinora it is superbly pretty, undulating wi rn

kopjes dotted ahout and brush eVl'rywhen\ with tne long-

H uyani range dominating the view from ('very point. The

heat was terrific till the rains camc, and then there was

great relief. The skellum that accompany the rains are very

unpleasant, huge tarantulas chasing each other round your

hedroom or sitting'-room walls, rockroaches dropping in your

soup and walking' out of your neck or s]epvp, and lots mon'

of crawling thing-s I don't know th(' names of. I shouldn't

care to live permanently in the brush ('ountry, although this

is where the best farmers arc. The houses are nearly all

t hlklH'd, and look ljk(~ haystacks and unrortunatl'ly snwl1

like them too in wet weatlwr. Thev leak bad Iv too as ;:. .

rule. Then' is plenty of fev('r up tl1('r(', hut very littk round

Salisbury. vVell all luck to the O. B..\. OiT to Victoria

Falls on Wednesday.

Yours,

ALGERNON F. GIBSON.

---.------
Caldicotts, Printers, Gainsborough and Brigg.


